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(The Poet's Corner.
■«rk «I Age*.
•f Agee, cleft for me, 
i bide myself in thee f

“iiock of à
Let mo b___ w_____

a tag che lady oft end low,
An f her votoe’a gentle How 
Roue moon the evening air.
With that sweet and solemn piayer: 

“it juk of A^es, cleft for me,
Let roc hide myself in L eef*

Yet she sang as oft she ha-1 
When her heart was gn - and glad. 
Bang because sue tell mono.
Bang beoanse her seal had grown 
Wearr with the tedious day;
Bang to while the hours away,

‘Rock of Aeee, cleft for roe.
Let mo hide myself in thee!"

Where the fitful gaslight falls 
On her father’s massive walls,
On the chill and allant street 
Where the light and shadows meet. 
There the lady's voice was heard,
As «he breath of night was stirred 
With her tones so sweet and clear, 
Wafting up to Uod tuat prayer: 

“Rock of Ages, elcA tor me,
Let me h.ue myself in tueer

Wandering, homeless, thro' the night. 
Praying for the morning light,
Pale and haggard, wan and weak. 
With sunken eye and hollow check. 
Went a a woman, one whose life 
Had been wrecked in sin anv strife; 
One, a lost and only c.dld.
One by sin and shame defiled;
And her heart, with sorrow wrung, 
Heard the lady wuen she sung.

Af A imu nlnrt I'ap ewe a"Rock of Ages dort for me, 
s hide myself in thee!"Lot me 1

Pausing, low hei head she bent,
And the inniffe as it went 
Pierced her blaeicen'd soul, and brought 
Back to her (as lost in thought 
Tremblingly she stood) the pash 
And the burning tears fell last.
As she called to mind the days 
When she walked in virtue's ways; 
When she sang that very song 
With no sense of sin or wrong;

“Rock of Aire8e clefL for me, 
i hide myeLet me 1 > myself in thee!"

On the marble stops she knelt.
And her boui lua. iuouicik ieit 
More than she could spvux, as there 
Quivering, moved tier lips in prayer, 
And the clod she had forgot 
Smiled upon her lonely lot—
Heard her as sue murmured oft, 
With an accent sweet and soft, 

•'Rock of Ages, cleft for me, 
j hide iiLet me 1 ■ myself in thee,”

Little know the lad v fair.
As she sang in silence there,
That her voice had pierced a soul 
That hath lived 'uoatu sms uoutrol! 
Little knew when she had done.
That a lost and erring one
Heard ner—us • o eu ..e l iliat drain-
And ret i • . ».i u m i

4)aai«..ea

From the intere-- which u.£>t ears to 
he ta .en in the question, i thought an 
article oil the disqualification of council
lors might be aliKo mterenting to e.ectors 
and elected. In one oi tiie earliest 
eases recordo l oi unsealing .. councillor, 
who had acted the proceeding year as 
road commissioner, the judgment was 
delivered by Chief Justice Robinson, 
and may be found prei-ty fully given in 
the No. 1 Practice Reports, page 114. 
The defendant,. Mr. Cuvruthers, was a 
road commisioae. , an»l it -was contended 
on his part “that the commission coming 
to him was aseertaine l an 1 liquidated, 
and no possible dispute as to his claim 
against tiie coporutmu could arise, there
fore, the statute could not arise.” The

l.1' i . elaborate 
, and says “he 
that lo' was'dia- 

or leg i ly elected 
! m t .e i’el itor s 
the l ttc.it judg- 
in Ma v, 1879 

» cas**) was Reeve 
hosier, and War

Farm and Garden.

Obi

Chief J u tico, h * v, o, . , 
judgment unsv . . 1 h 
was constr.fined i - h- . \
qualified, and n •* dv!y 
*+T the r I is : fo.t. 
stateme < >nv o«
ments was delivered 
“The defend mt in tin 
of the Township • f 0 •» 
den of tue v_, -un:y of Esajx. and at the 
time of his election ho was a roud cqm- 
missioner for the townsiuj*. under section 
454 of the Municipal Act, an 1 entitled 
to a balance for commiAnon on the 
money spent by the township on a cer
tain ditch. ” “Held he w;ts thereby dis-

3ualified as a candidate.” Canada Law 
ournal, v. 15, 158.
In Reg. ex. rel. Armour a. Coste, 

eight U. C. L. J. 2JI, 0 lief Justice 
Richards refused to unseat the defendant 
on the ground that oil the 12th day of 
December previous to the election the 
defendant had been pai<I* by the corpor
ation all the money he was entitled to, 
in respect to his services under the by 
law, so that he would have no contract 
or demand against the corporation, in re
spect to such services at the time lie was 
chosen reeve.”

In the same year the same learned 
judge unseated DeLisle, because he was 
a commissioner for the expenditure of 
municipal funds x>n roads of the munici
pality in which ho resided, and the by
law appointing him fixed a certain com
mission, and it was shown that some 
portion of it remained unpaid at the 
time of the election. His Lordship 
added that “it was not desirable that 
reeves or councillors should mix them
selves up with the contracts given out on 
behalf of the corporation, whose interests 
they are by law expected to look after.” 
IT. C. L. J. 291.

In Rollo vs. Beard, 3 Practice Reports 
357, Judge liagarty disqualified the de
fendant, and adds; “I unwillingly, feel 
compelled to make the defendant pay 
costs, but I think I cannot weaken the 
effect of this wholesome provision by 
discouraging parties from bringing a case 
of disqualification under notice at the 
peril of having to lose the costs necessar
ily incurred. Defendant must be un
seated with costs. ”

The Court of Queen's Bench at Toron
to, unseated with costs W. H* Stephens, 
reeve of Chatham, in May last, on the 
ground that some time prior he liad been 
in the service of the corporation, pro
curing evidence and assisting in the de
fense of the corporation in some law 
suits, and had not been paid at the time 
of his election, although the services had 
all been performed and the defendant 
was willing to forego any claim he might 
have for those services. The Court held 
he had an interest in a contract service 
or employment within the meaning of 
the statute, hence the judgment.

The above decisions are culled from a 
number, and were eiVfen by the most 
eminent judges on thé Ontario Bench. 
—[Sarnia Observer.

ZOPESA, from Brazil, is now 
into Canada. It is a mild purgative, 
acting as a wonder upon, and giving 
strength and energy to the digestive 
apparatus of the human stomach, cor
recting and increasing the acids. It is 
strongly anti-bilious and carries off all 
surplus bile, tones up the Liver, gives 
sound digestion and speedy health to the 
Dyspeptic and the Bilious. Ask F. 
Jordan for a ten cent sample bottle and 
teat, Zorns the new compound, large 
eight ounce bottles 75 cents 17Ç4
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deepening as yoe rise

the elope.
Depth will more then compensate for 

distance.
How man, cubic yards can be drained 

for a dollar, is the point.
All water ahould enter the drains from 

below.
Never Is, «trains near trees; partie» 

lari, Ash or Kim, for fear the roots 
should choke the pipes.

Keep your ditches dear, end the 
mouth of the main open—your drains 
will, then last a lifetime.

The narrower the drain, the leas earth 
to be moved. ________

Divide the earth thrown out TStween 
both sides of the drain—lees danger of 
caving in from pressurât.-

Water will enter clay pipes through 
the pores, at well as between the joints 
—proof: tettk one in water for twenty- 
four hours; it will weigh more than when 
dry.

Air follows water as it sinks through 
to the drains; in spring, theair is wanner 
than the subsoil: evaporation produces 
cold, drainage prevents evaporation; 
therefore, drainage increases tempera
ture, and supplies fresh sir to the sub
soil.

Drainage by unskilled workmen, with 
improper tools, will cost from a fifth per 
cent, to one hundred per cent, more 
than it ought to oosL.

“Drainage is the most important, the 
most judicious, the most remunerative, 
of all land improvements. " Lord Stair.

If the main has to receive water from 
both sides, the small drains should never 
enter it opposite each other—tftev should 
meet the main at an acute angle; thus 
avoiding, blocking back the water and 
washing down the sediment, which 
would prefer subsiding and choking the 
pipes.

Drain one acre perfectly rather than 
two partially.

Plough as deeply as possible two years 
after drainage.

Clays ence dried and pulverised will 
be loath to cohere again—a brick won’t 
if broken.

We should just about as soon think of 
having our poultry do without buildings 
as without a dust bath, no matter if we 
did not understand the purpose for which 
it was intended, as it would only be heed
ing the voice of nature to give them what 
they seem to like so well, and trust that 
it serves some beneficial end. Fowls 
should have good large dusting bins pro
vided for their use, if for no other reason 
than that they enjoy them so well ; these 
should be replenished regularly with pul
verized, gritty loam (which is much bet; 
ter than sand or clay), or coal ashes may 
be used instead. Fowls do not like wood 
ashes, because if their feet are wet when 
they dust themselves a lye is formed, 
which is ton strong for any animal tissue 
to wit',stand. But coal ashes are free 
from this objection, and they can be ob
tained dry at any season of the year and 
can be procured in all parts of the coun
try. If dry earth is wanted and it has 
not been gathered during the summer 
drought, it can be dug later, even if sat 
urated with rains, as it can be spread out 
uuder cover where the winds have free 
access, and it will dry in a short time.

Dust bins should be made long and 
broad and kept nearly fall. If too small 
the fowls do not like them, as the wings 
are used violently when dusting. They 
should be kept nearly full, ap the fowls 
will enter, for (except for the purpose of 
laying) they do not like to enter a box so 
deep that they can not see easily over the
sifles.

If You aunt Good

PROVISIONS,
CROCKERY, or

GLASSWARE,

D. FERGUSON’S
Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey’s Hotel.

In addition to the ordinary lines of the Grocery and Crockery Trade, I carry a fu stock of

GET YOUR
AUCTION SALE BILLS

: ■ '

PRINTED it the office of THB HURON SIGNAL,
North Street, Goderich.

>

A distinct and peculiar
combination.

FELLOWS’
COMPOUND SYRUP OF

Hour, Meals, Pori and General Pro™ HYPO-PHOSPHITES
MY MOTTO 18.

“Fair Dealing and Mode ratePrices.
Coal OU old. See. my Stock and get my prices. 

Goods delivered to any part of the Town.

D. Ferguson.
ctfok'h

ORNAMENTAL WEDDING CAKES,
CHRISTMAS CAKES,

CONFECTIONERY OF; ALL KINDS
CHRISTMAS TOYS and

THE BEST BREAD IN TOWN,

CANTELON’S
PB'ÎV EST STREET, GODERICH'«sç.

Ladies requiring Christmas Cakes should send in their orders without delay. 
Home-made cakes taken in and ornamented on short notice, and at reasonable rates.

CLEARING
T. C.

AT

SALE
<5s co’S:

BARGAINS IN
Dress GFoods.

BARGAINS IN
F*u.rs.

BARGAINS IN
Cottons.

BARGAINS Di
’ Blankets.

BARGAINS IN
Ordered. Clothing.

.BARGAINS IN
Table Linn en.

Bargains in All Lines.
T. C. Detlox àz, Co.

1881 
E. & J.

JANUARY 1881
DOWNING

Don’t judge a man by the silk umbrel
la he carries. He may have just left a 
cotton one in its place.

Its J»l a Baemlag.
Such is the expression from all Drug

gists and dealers everywhere who are 
selling Dr. Kino’s Nkw Discovery for 
Consumption. No like preparation can 
bopin to have such an extensive and 
rapid sale. And why ? Simply because 
of its truly wonderful merits. No Cough 
or Cold, no matter of how long standing 
or how stubborn, can resist its healing 
qualities. Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarse 
ness, Hay Fever, Pain in the Side or 
chest and difficulty of breathing or any 
lingering disease of the Throat and 
Lungs rapidly yield to its marvelous 
powers. It will positively cure and that 
where everything else has failed. Satis- 

yourself os thousands have already 
done by getting of your druggist, F. 
Jordan a trial bottle for ten cents, or a 
regular size bottle for $1. For sale by 
F. Jordan.

Epp’s Coooa.^-Oratbful and Comforting. 
—•‘By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr, 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors* bills. It to by the judi- 
ciolous use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there to a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and -Civü Service
labelled—“Jambs mmj «*- w, u 
Chemists. London, Eng.’*—Also makers i 
Epps’s Chocolate Essence for afternoon use.
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Return thanks for the very liberal patronage accorded them, and wish all their 
customers and friends a

Happy New Year
We would also, call your attention to the fact that we have a very large

stock of

Sesusom-oTble Grood-sa
on hand including

LADIES, GENTS
Sc CHILDREN’S

BOOTS Sc SHOES
of every conceivable style and price, many lines of which will be sold at a great 
reduction previous to stock taking. Don t fail to call on us when requiring any 

thing in our line as we have the

Largest Stock of Shoes
West of Toronto and we can and will sell at prices that w ill suit you.

ORDERED WORK " x
of every description promptly attended toand sa t isfaction guaranteed.

We keep a large staff of competent workmen, and being ourselves practical 
• men of large experience, can turn out work

UNSURPASSED IN THE DOMINION.

E. Sc
THE SQUARE, GODERICH.

J- DOWNING-.
1768.

Daniel Gordon,
taler.

Oldest House in the bounty, and Largest Stock this side of London !

Parlor Sums,
Bed-Room Suites,

SIDEtBoARDS,
Easy Chairs,

“They au do it.'—To beautify the 
teeth and give fragrance to the breath 
use “Teaberry’ the new toilet gem. G«t

cent sample. 1763

Camping out in the pine woods has 
been recommended to consumptive .pa
tienta, and the Rev. Dr. Murray, in his 
book on the Adirondack», mentions a re
markable nature. Every one afflicted 
with pulmonary disease cannot make it 
convenient to camp out, nor is it neces
sary, when all the benefits of the treat
ment are procurable by using Gray’s 
Syrup or Rsd Sprucr Gum, scientific 
preparation, which presents, in a concen
trated and agreeable form, all the virtue 
of this native medicinal gum. As a cure 
for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and 
Hoarseness, it ia invaluable. Sold by all 
chemists. Price 25 and 60 cents per 
bottle ‘—Add

Lounges,'etc. , etc.

Cash Buyers will find it to ttfeir advantage to see my stock it they need’s good article at 
olose price. ' £ GORDON, West Street, near Post Office, Goderich.

Dungannon

Carriage^ Coroksl
B. POINTER,

MANÜFATURKR OF
1TJGGIBS, ■»

OOTTERS, SLEIBHS,
which I w 

winter work.

Ac.. Ac.
1 have on hand a few Boggles 

sell Chbap. to make room for «
4a It Is coming op winter season, I Intend 
making Cutters and Sleighs a specialty.

Diva me a call and I.wUl give you prices that cannot be beaten in the County. Repairing 
sad Jobbing done. B. reUTU.

FOR THE RELIEF ANU CURE

WASTIN G^DI SE ASES,
Consumption, Bronchitis. Asthma, General Debility, Brain 

Exhaustion. Chronic Constipation, Chronic Diarrhea*, 
Dyspépsia, or Loss of Nervous Power. It is un

equalled in the treatment of Palpitation 
of the Heart. Trembling of the 

Hands and Limbs, Loss of 
Appetite, Energy or 

Memory
It net» with vigor, gentlonem and subtlety, owing to the exquisite harmony of Us 

fcvrwdieat* akin to pire blood iteelf. 1 » taste ia pleaaan’, and i ta effect» permanent.
It, |,t apparent effect U to increase the appetite. It assists digestion,» and causes 

tbs food to aaiimilate propor’y—thus the system is nourished. It also, by iU tonic 
antim mi the ,1 gewtive organa, lad aces mere copions and regular evacuations. The 
rapidity with which patients take on flesh while under the influence rf the Syrup, of 
itself indicates that no other pr pamtion can bo better adapted to help and nourish 
the constitution, and hence be more effiuuci ,us M all depression of spirits shaking sr 
trembling of the hands or body, cough, shortness of breath, or oooaunptive habit. 
The nerves and muscles become strengthened, end the blood purified.

Read what the Inventor, Mr. Fellows, has to say about his 
Syrup or the Hypophosphites.

In the summer of 1364, 1 was suddenly effected by a copious expectoration of 
mooo-isuulent matter. I had been declining in health fir some months, and, being 
exceedingly nervous, the symptoms camel alarm. As my bnainem wae that of a 
d sprucing chemist, the shop ws» constantly visited by medical men, all sf whom 
t adored their advice. During 1884 and 1865 my chest was examined by ten first 
c'sea phymessns, some of whom pronounced the csss Bronchitis ; some, not wishing to 
cuue alarm, or on willing to venture an rpinion, gave no decision ; some stated on ■ 
equivocally that 1 had Tubercular Dises» of the Loup, and located the trouble 
where the pains were Mt. By professional advice, 1 used, in turn, home-beck oxer-

country life, eggs and ale in the morning, tonka, Bourbon whiskey, cod-liver ail,
• tricity, tar, and v irions inhalants, but the trouble increawd. Expectoration b* 

raore profil» and offensive. Night-«wests set in. Odd chilli, diarrhoea, 
dyrpnma, cough, blood-streaked expectorations, loss of sleep, loss of appetite, lore of 
me miry, kj» of ambition, accompanied by general prostration, showed themselves 
Under the mkroscepe the blood ra found to contain but a small portion of vitalized 
corj«tades ; the heart’s action w» feeble ; the pul» intermittent ; the stomach could 
L0t digest properly, » that flatulency and aridity was the result. Finding the symp
toms indicated Consumption, I determined to u» every effort to stay its progress, and, 
if possible, to core it. I selected the most powerful tonics and moderators, and com
bined them with the vital constituents of the human body. For months 1 endoav- 
owd to amalgamate them before my efforts wore crowned with success. I cannot 
speak too plainly or too strongly of the effects produced, and the benefits 1 receiv 
ed from the composition.

At first my appetite increuvd ; V ■ ere- > c hcvimi easy, digestion better, 
the feces became more c .pious a . i i . f.. ; ,.t; cold chills ceased ; night jwoata 
lessened ; I gained ia weight ; the ! acting rough 1 ft me ; refreshing sirop returned ; 
my spirits became buoyant, the min 1 active an I vigor ms. I continued taking the 
Syrup month after month ; but oviag to ths d imp, foggy climate of St. John, my 
recovery eras necessarily alow, although I could observe a gradual return of strength 
for three years, during which time I continual taking the remedy. My prce-ct weight 
is one hundred and eighty-eight, bring thirty-right above my umal. I have no tymp- 
toms lift denoi’ng dis-aac. Tiie only no'ablc tign during twelve months was the 
expectoration. Now that has stopp d, and 1 consider myself well. The reader may 
ask, How da you know your difficulty to hive proceed «1 from ulcerated or tuhercu- 
lsted lung t 1 answer, In the most certain of a’l mo i s for asceiiainiag. lu Mardi 
last I coughed from the right lung a piece of PHOSPHATE OF LIME, half the,ai» 
of a pea, which could have come from no other place, and which the highest authority 
in Lung Diseases (Laennec) states is the resu" t of Inhere’c, which h is h" i C.r-I1. 
Added to this, I had the leaden-color • ], puni; 'lit, blood • stre-.kod exp ectoration, and 
the opinion of one of the best diagnosticians in the country. I believe 1 have exper
ienced all the symptoms incilent to tiie two first singes of Consumption, and have ’ 
successfully combatted them, so that I do not d-p Ur of any ease where three •; left 
sufficient lung tissue to build upon, f -vu ouly add that the mere monetary onaidera- 
tiou of increased saiua would never induce me to publish this report, but a sincere 
sympathy for the poor Consuibptiv», with who*1 luisfoitnue l bc’i-ve it viilany to trifle.

IicspvctfuUy,
.lAMii 1 1. I LLLOWS,

Inventor if i\ 'îored Compound S’/ryp of IlypophosphUes,

SOLD BY_ ALL DRUGGIS#S.
When Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites u required, aih f tr

“FELLOWS’ COMPOUND SYRUP,’’
4nd be sure no imitiition is foisted or ot’nrr article 

'*-> thrnjt upon you.
ttr* send Fen a pamphlet

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Agents for the Dominion of Canada, ~

MONTREAL.

SUBSTITUTES !

pays for the genuine Padu-KlUer, which

genuine.
For SUDDEN COLDS 

Ncuralqio, Rheumatic and

All other Pains in any part op the Body,

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER
> (JNBQfMU gn t

,T «TIRES ALMOST INSTANTLY
1 ^ l>A,N'Kii.Len is put up in i or. and 5 ok. bottles, retailing *t 

■'ems rcsD-xtively,—large bottle* are therefore cheapest.

SOLD BV AIL MEDICINE DEALERS

J


